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Believe it o r not – We’ve Got Great
Speakers For You, March 2 & 3 at
the Neighborhood Conference!

Are you excited for “Believe It or Not – It Happened in My
Neighborhood!” on March 2 and 3? We are!
This conference promises to be a fun, memorable two days,
where you’ll learn new information, network with great people, and
support local authors, historic organizations, and museums; and
booksellers, who will have wonderful items for the history lover!
Have you registered yet for the conference? If not, now’s the
time to secure your place. See the registration form on page 18 in
this Adelante, or download it from www.congressofhistory.org.
Our conference location is Portuguese Hall in the Point Loma
neighborhood of San Diego, located at 2818 Avenida de Portugal.
This hall is large, so we can fit more attendees then at previous locations, which means we want you to register and
bring your friends! Walk-ups can be accommodated (bring cash or check; no credit cards), but you can help-out
(Continued on page 5)

The President’s Column

Dianne Cowen, President
Congress of History of San Diego
and Imperial Counties (CoH)
e-mail: diannepcowen@gmail.com
What a great day it was in Temecula, when we met
there January 20. Rebecca Farnbach and the Temecula
Valley Historical Society graciously hosted our Congress of History Board Meeting in the Little Temecula
History Center.
Thank you to all who drove from near and far to attend the meeting, which was productive. Afterwards we
enjoyed the barn museum, which has many photos and
artifacts from earlier times in the Temecula area. One
item, of many, in the museum is a very
large acorn storage basket (see a photo
of me with the basket, on page 5).
Rebecca also led some 12-15 of
us on a tour of the nearby restored Vail Ranch Headquarters
complex, which is incredible in
(Continued on page 2)

CoH Annual Meeting is
THIS Sat. , Feb. 17,
at Portuguese Hall,
in Point Loma

T

he historic Portuguese Hall, in Pt. Loma, will be
the location of the Annual Meeting of the Congress of History (this is not the conference). The
Annual Meeting will be held THIS Saturday, February 17, at 10 a.m. The hall is located at 2818 Avenida
de Portugal, San Diego 92106.
Election of officers and a discussion about the future
of Adelante will be among the business conducted.
All individual and family members are requested to
come vote for officers, and each organizational member
is asked to send their official delegate to attend and vote.
All CoH meetings are open to the
public, but only currently paid mem(Continued on page 2)

February is Museum Month
and Black History Month
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DEADLINE for March Adelante - Feb. 24

As always in March, the “Conference Special Edition” of Adelante will be distributed as a hard copy
only at the Congress of History’s Annual History
Conference (Mar. 2 & 3). It will also be e-mailed to
those members who receive Adelante online.
The next surface-mailed edition of Adelante will
be in May 2018. Deadline for that May edition is
the middle of April, 2018. Thank you, Editor
The President’s Column (Continued from Page 1)
its scope, attention to historic detail, and impact on the
local community. Helen and I were amazed at the transformation of what previously had been collapsing buildings, vacant for 50 years. . . .
Our March 2 & 3, 2018 Conference will be a milestone for me, as I attended my first Congress of History
Conference in 1998. (Fellow docents from Los Peñasquitos Adobe Ranch House had invited me to attend in
previous years, but family and work came first.) When
I did attend, I fell in love with this Congress of History
group of people who enjoy history as much as I do. Each
year the conference offers first-class speakers, who share
their research and passion, and exhibit tables from organizational members, all at a very affordable rate for a
two-day conference!
Speakers and topics for “Believe It or Not - It Happened in My Neighborhood!” are as diverse as our historic San Diego County region. Make the effort to attend;
register today. You won’t be disappointed! . . .
Our Annual Meeting, on Saturday, February 17, will
be at held in the Portuguese Hall. There will be the annual election of officers, and a discussion of the future of
Adelante, among other business items.
Come to this meeting and you will have a practice-drive to the 2018 Conference location, and become
more acquainted with this Pt. Loma neighborhood.
If you have transportation issues, let us know. We
may be able to connect you with others who will be
coming from, or through, your area.
See you soon! Dianne Cowen, president

Portuguese Hall is Site
of CoH Mtg., Sat., Feb. 17

(Continued from page 1)
bers may vote. (See the article on page 10 for important
election details.)
Those attending this meeting will get an early opportunity to visit the site of the March 2018 History Conference, to find the location and see what the hall has to
offer.
The Portuguese Historical Center (PHC) museum is
located across the street from the Portuguese Hall and
(Continued on Next Page)
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(Continued from Previous Page)

the beautiful 1922 Portuguese Chapel is located next door to the hall.
Portuguese Hall has its own parking lot, although we always encourage members to carpool, whenever possible.
Within a block’s walking distance are many locations for lunch, so those who wish to may join us for lunch after the
meeting.

Discussion on Future of Printed Version of Adelante to be held
at Annual Meeting, THIS Sat., Feb. 17 at Portuguese Hall, Pt. Loma

The CoH board will be discussing the future of duplicating and mailing printed copies our CoH newsletter, Adelante, at the Annual Meeting, THIS Saturday, February 17, at Portuguese Hall, Point Loma, San Diego (see meeting
details in the article on the front cover). As technology has gotten better and more members than ever before have
computers, or some electronic device on which to view the newsletter, the COH Board would like your input about
phasing-out the printed and mailed hard copies of the newsletter. Costs for duplication and mailing continue to go
up, and the time and effort it takes to have the newsletter printed, sorted, and prepared for mailing is considerable.
This involves making a second original of Adelante that’s not in color (so it will copy properly in black and
white), updating the CoH database (so the mailing labels are current), printing labels, buying stamps, taping three
edges of every copy (so they will stay shut while in the mail), attaching the labels and stamps, and taking the finished
product to the post office. All of this is very time-consuming and labor-intensive.
Our thanks go to Helen Halmay, who has been doing this hard work for over 25 years, usually with assistance
(most recently from her husband, Andrew). Because we can best use board member time in promoting historical
sites, events, and activities, Helen would prefer that her remaining energy go into creating the newsletter itself rather
than the many physical aspects of distribution that takes so much time, effort, and energy.
At the February 17 meeting the board will discuss distributing Adelante only online, by e-mail, starting with the
new membership year, July 2018. Members will get Adelante via e-mail; when a new newsletter is sent, the previous
newsletter will be posted online. The benefit that you receive from your COH membership will be to continue to be
the first to know of all the great, local historical happenings, from Temecula through Baja California.
As a COH member, your opinions are important to us. Please attend the Annual Meeting to be part of this discussion. If you cannot attend but have some thoughts on this topic, please contact the editor ASAP by e-mail to:
hghalmay@aol.com or by surface-mail to: Helen Halmay, PO Box 1346, Lemon Grove, CA 91946 (so it reaches us
before the meeting being held on Saturday, February 17).
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Editor’s Column - by Helen Halmay

A Water Tank to the Rescue!

What’s an historic site to do, when it’s stuck in the
middle of a modern-day shopping mall? Why, it puts
its “best foot” forward and announces its presence to
the world that’s driving by. “Hey, look at us!”
Next to the street, an impressively large water tank,
up on tall wooden legs, and an old windmill are doing that job with panache (photo, right, by Pat Louis).
The two artifacts mark the entrance to the historic Vail
Ranch Headquarters complex in Little Temecula, Riverside. No hiding behind the Kohl’s store, next door!
“We built a platform for a water tank and had
planned to purchase a new tank, if necessary,” explains
Rebecca Farnbach, secretary of the Vail Ranch Restoration Association (VARRA), “but an individual who knew that
we needed one told us of an original, Vail water tank in the area, available for purchase. We bought it and were delighted to find that it just fit on the already-built platform! Talk about good luck! Within six weeks of hearing about
it, we had the tank purchased, moved, painted, and lifted by a crane into place.”
The water tank and windmill introduce the public to four acres of land, where the Vail Cattle Ranch was once
(Continued on the Next Page)
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(Continued from Previous Page)
headquartered in “Little Temecula.” (FYI –– The founding of the Little Temecula area actually predates by 16 years
what is now called “Old Town” Temecula, a completely different community.) The VARRA is responsible for saving
the ranch headquarters and having it restored for public enjoyment and education. . . .
The original creation of this huge ranch came about very slowly, over many eras, as Alta California's ranching
industry transitioned from Mission lands, to Mexican ranchos, and finally to American ranches. In the mid-1860s
American emigrants John Magee and Louis Wolf each set-up nearby stores, north of the Temecula Creek, on the
dusty Butterfield Trail (which today still runs right past the twin front doors of the restored Wolf Store adobe). Later,
Magee and Wolf went into business together, until 1868, when Magee lost his share of the business, to settle a debt.
Then, Magee set-up another store about three miles away, on the road to San Diego.
Wolf bought the Little Temecula Rancho piece-by-piece between 1868 and 1876. Wolf ’s store became an important center, known as the town of Temecula. His adobe store (see illustration, below) provided a saloon, livery stable,
legal services, hotel, general store, stage stop, post office, school, and employment agency. Wolf drafted a planned
community to be called Louisville, to be built southwest of his store. His planned community was not to be, at least
not then, and not by that name, because when train tracks were built
about three miles west of his store, people moved closer to the train
station to build what is now known as “Old Town” Temecula.
After Wolf ’s death in 1897, his family sold the Little Temecula Rancho in parcels. According to the VARRA website, Jacob Ludy bought
most of it and sold to George Vail in 1905. Unfortunately George Vail died shortly after his purchase, but the rancho
was held by the Vail company, a corporation consisting of his five children.
The ownership of the larger Rancho Temecula passed from Felix Valdez to a Frenchman Jean Louis Vignes in
1846. Vignes also bought Rancho Pauba, then sold both ranchos to Northern California businessmen in 1853. The
businessmen sold to Francisco Sanjurjo, who sold to a Spaniard named Domingo Pujol in 1873. After Pujol died,
his widow came from Spain to settle the estate. In 1884 she donated land to make a public cemetery and sold the
rest to The Pauba Land & Water Company. The San Francisco Savings Union Bank later acquired the land and sold
it to the Vails in 1905.
Juan Moreno sold Rancho Santa Rosa to Agustin Machado in 1855, who sold it to English investors in 1873.
Parker Dear, the son of one of the investors took it over. He married into the San Diego Bandini family and built a
beautiful rancho home and held legendary May Day picnics for all their neighbors. Dear, like Wolf, designed subdivisions and tracts, which he called Linda Rosa and Rosita, but they also were never more than a dream. In dire
financial straits, Dear watched the San Francisco Savings Union Bank take his property in 1893. The bank formed
the Santa Rosa Cattle Company with Jim Knight (a former Vail family employee) in charge. The Vails purchased
the ranch in 1905.
The four ranchos together formed a massive cattle ranch of 87,500 acres. By 1905 the Vails owned land that now
spans from south of the present Highway 79 South, north to Clinton Keith Road, west to Camp Pendleton, and east
to past the Vail Lake Resort. (Note: What is now Riverside County was once part of the original, larger San Diego
County, that included that area, and all of present-day Imperial County, east to the Colorado River. This larger,
historical San Diego County was the boundary for the Congress of History when it was founded, which is why we
include Temecula in our CoH newsletter and our CoH activities, like board meetings.)
The entire Vail Ranch property was sold in 1964 for $23 million to a real estate development company, to develop a planned community called Rancho California. The Vail Ranch closed operations and for some 50+ years the
original buildings at the headquarters stood empty, victims of “demolition by neglect,” waiting for some TLC.
A small portion of the 87,500 acres (about 16 acres) became the current shopping center, located at the corner
of Redhawk Pkwy and Temecula Pkwy, 2 miles west of Hwy 15. Before that shopping center was built, the Vail
Ranch Restoration Association (VARRA) was formed to fight to save the headquarters buildings, that were the only
structures still standing in that area. This rescue operation took a six-month court case to accomplish. The case was
settled in 1998, and the association prevailed.
In the case, the VARRA asked for 30 acres, but received four in the final settlement (the actual footprint of the
headquarters buildings; see the photo at the top of the next page). According to the settlement, these four acres are
still privately owned, but are overseen by the VARRA, which must approve any changes made to the four acres.
VARRA also asked for the surrounding, new stores to be built with ranch facades. (Today, the surrounding stores are
only somewhat “ranch-like,” with some rustic touches, instead of actually looking like authentic ranch buildings).
Following the court settlement in 1998, there were four changes in ownership of the four-acre parcel. Each
change meant starting over to work with new management. So, in January of 2015 the restoration work could finally
(Continued on Page 6)
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We’ve Got Great Speakers For You! (Continued from Front Cover)

the all-volunteer Congress of History when you register in advance. (Your conference badge will be waiting for you
when you register and pay in advance. No tickets are mailed.) Organizations can help us get the word out by letting
their members know about “Believe It or Not” and putting a link to www.CongressOfHistory.org on their websites.
You don’t have to be a member of the Congress of History to attend; everyone is welcome! We keep pricing for
the two-day conference extremely reasonable so that the most people can attend: it’s only $35 for adults, $25 for
seniors (65+), and $15 for active military or student (12+) with ID; there is no discount if you only attend one day.)
Thank you to our conference co-sponsor, the Portuguese Historical Center (PHC), without whom this location
would not have been possible. You’ll not only learn about the Portuguese community, you’ll get to see the Portuguese Museum and the tiny, very special 1922 Portuguese Chapel located next door to the hall. As a special treat,
we’ll get a demonstration by the delightful Portuguese dancers (which will make you want to return for their annual
Festa in May. to see more!). We hope that in the not-to-distant future there will be a Little Portugal District to continue the preservation of this neighborhood’s Portuguese-American traditions.
Portuguese Hall has its own parking lot, but please carpool if you can. Lunch will be on your own; within a
block’s walking distance are many locations for lunch, or you’re welcome to bring your own lunch. We’ll provide a
map at the conference to show you nearby food options. Coffee and light refreshments will be available at the breaks.
This is our 53rd conference. For those of you who have never attended one, here’s what to expect: doors open
at 8:30 a.m. Pick-out your seat, then visit the vendor tables and booksellers. At 9 a.m. we’ll begin our program with
welcomes by the presidents of the Congress of History and Portuguese Historical Center, and at 9:15 your conference Co-Chair Louise Torio, will introduce the first speaker. Each speaker will give a 20-minute presentation, with
five minutes for Q&A. There will be a break after every few speakers for you to stretch your legs and check-out the
organizational tables, vendor tables and the authors’ table.
We are always amazed at the talent we have in this region. Thank you to all the amazing historians, authors, and
speakers who have great stories to share with us. For those speakers who have written books, you will be able to
purchase their books at the authors’ table, after their talks. (Please bring cash; some may take a check. Support local
historians by buying their books!)
Believe It or Not – we received so many proposals with funny, touching, weird, interesting stories about neighborhoods in our region that it was hard to narrow it down. Last month we shared some of the speaker-list. Below are
some of the historians who agreed to share “believe it or not” neighborhood stories (not in the order of appearance).
• Rebecca Farnbach: “Temecula’s Unique Vail Ranch: From Helen Hunt Jackson to ‘Perry Mason’ ”
• Tony Souza: “Believe It or Not, the History of Point Loma’s Tuna Fishing Industry in the Portuguese Community”
• Karen Scanlon: “San Diego’s Waterfront: The Horrific 1905 Explosion of the USS Bennington”
• Eric DuVall: “It Happened at Lomaland: How the Remarkable Mr. Spalding Invented Baseball’s Mythological
Beginnings”
• Rob Case: “Freedom Fighters, Snake Oil, and the Flying Rats of Spring Valley”
• Rosanne Goodwin: “The Name Game: Community and Neighborhood Names Over the Decades”
• Christopher Milnes: “University Heights: What’s that Ostrich doing in My Neighborhood? 1904 and the Arrival
of Harvey Bentley’s Ostrich Farm”
• Charles Spratley: “My Neighborhood Disappeared: Cuyamaca City, Gone With The Gold”
• Kathy Blavatt: “From Our Local Beach to the English Channel: The Amazing Achievements of the World Champion Water Women of Ocean Beach”
• Susan Walter: “Alpine: Where the Most Beautiful Woman on Stage…was a Man”
• Jennifer Grahlman: “Delights of the Round Table(s): How El Monte County Park’s Concrete Behemoths Embody
Lakeside History and Reflect National Trends”
• John Martin: “El Capitan: The Dam That Divided the City”
• Vonn Marie May: “Rancho Santa Fe: The Town the Railroad Built”
• John Webster: “When Pacific Beach was the Home of the West Point of the West”
• Alexander D. Bevil: “A Neighborhood in Flames: The Crash of Flight 182 in North Park”
• Sandee Wilhoit: “San Diego’s Gaslamp Quarter: There’s a Spy in the Attic!”
• Barbara Zaragoza: “South Bay Border Barons:Racetracks, Saloons, Opium Dens, & Brothels During the 1920s & ‘30s”
So how wonderful will this conference be? Join us, to see for yourself! And, if you like a speaker, ask him or her
if they might share their presentation with your group. Let’s network and support one another’s efforts (“unity and
joint effort”) because it matters. Be a good neighbor and attend this Neighborhood Conference. You’ll be very glad
you did! Thank you for your support of 53 years of Congress of History conferences.
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An authentic water tank and windmill greet visitors to the Vail Ranch Headquarters (above, looking south). The ranch headquarters offers one-of-a-kind shops, such as the restored, historic adobe Wolf Store (at the right foreground) containing an
ice cream parlor and a coffee shop. On the left, behind the water tank, is a large building that was newly-built to resemble the
original mule barn (that burned down in 1929). Other buildings shown in this panoramic photo include the original cowboy
bunkhouse row (a dark building to the right-rear of the property), a large barn (left, rear, almost hidden behind the mule
barn), a blacksmith shop, a leather shop (Winchester Western Saddlery), a restaurant (Vail Pizzaria), and a hair salon and
barber (Buffalo Company). The former cook house (mid-ground, right, behind the Wolf Store) offers a large VARRA gift/
antique shop. Just beyond the red cook house is the restored ranch foreman’s house (hidden by a tree; Cheflavor Deli/Sandwich Shop). Elsewhere there’s a store offering vertical farming techniques and supplies (Oak Creek Farm), a pottery studio
(Temecula Clay, Pottery and Art), a home decorating store (Beacon Home), a fresh juice shop (Juice It Up!), and a clothing
store (Nectar Clothing). Special activities occur on Sundays and Tuesdays, including “Sunday Funday,” and a Tuesday Certified Farmers’ Market (see this Hue & Cry column for more details). Photo courtesy of Vail Ranch Restoration Association

Hue and Cry

(Continued from Page 4)
begin. As a requirement of the settlement, the owner of the headquarters property financed the restoration, and for
the next 40 years will collect rent from retail establishments that are located in restored buildings on the property.
In July 2016 VARRA announced their grand opening, however not all the buildings were restored at that time. This
is an on-going process, as VARRA is waiting for tenants, so they know how the buildings should be restored inside.

The CoH Board and Members Visit TVHS and the Vail Ranch Headquarters

Bright blue skies and sunny weather greeted us in mid-January, when a large group of CoH members enjoyed a
guided tour of the campus of the restored ranch headquarters, presented by Rebecca Farnbach, who is president of
the Temecula Valley Historical Society, and is VARRA secretary.
Prior to the headquarters tour, she had welcomed us to the CoH board meeting, held at the Little Temecula History Center, in the restored and readapted implement barn, owned by the Vail Ranch Restoration Association. The
restored barn is within close walking distance of the ranch headquarters, and the two
historical preservation groups work very closely together, even sharing some officers.
After our CoH board meeting, Rebecca Farnbach, president of the Temecula Valley
Historical Society (TVHS), and Richard Fox, TVHS past president, helped to interpret
the museum displays. One of the most impressive artifacts was a large, native, acorn
storage basket (see photo, left, of CoH President Dianne P. Cowen with the gigantic basket above her. See also the photo of the chuck wagon, on the next page. Both photos by
Pat Louis). We were very impressed with the Little Temecula History Center museum,
which fills most of the large, red barn.
Then, Rebecca led the way to the historic Vail Ranch Headquarters buildings nearby.
Today the headquarters complex has four completely-restored buildings, four restored
on the outside and waiting for tenants before the inside restoration is completed, and a
large structure that was built to resemble the mule barn (that had burned down in 1929).
The ranch headquarters offers historic buildings and one-of-a-kind shops, which
include the adobe Wolf Store, containing an ice cream parlor and coffee shop (La Min(Continued on the Next Page)
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ute Creamery, and Augie’s Coffee Roasters), with a corner
room set-up for viewing a re-imagined, old hotel room;
the original cowboy bunk house (with one room set-up for
viewing, as if a cowboy had just stepped-out), a large barn,
a blacksmith shop, the former cook house (which offers a
large VARRA gift/antique shop), two restaurants (Cheflavor
Deli/Sandwich Shop and Vail Pizzaria), a leather shop (Winchester Western Saddlery), a hair salon and barber (Buffalo Company), a store offering vertical farming techniques
and supplies (Oak Creek Farm), a pottery studio (Temecula
Clay, Pottery and Art Studio), a home decorating furniture
and supplies store (Beacon Home), a fresh juice shop (Juice
It Up!), and a clothing store (Nectar Clothing).
During 2018 the now-empty barn will house the Temecula Brewing Company.
Later in the year, check
the Vail Headquarters website for an update about when the brewing company
will open: www.vailhq.com/directory. Additional details about all the shops, including days/hours of operation, are also available at this website.
Following the excellent tour, a group of us ate lunch at the Cheflavor deli/
sandwich shop, located in the restored ranch foreman’s house (see photos, left
and below, taken by Pat Louis). I’m pleased to report that the food was wonderful (huge sandwiches), and that they offer gluten-free bread, for those who are
celiac (as I am). Hooray! They also sell a variety of old-fashioned soft drinks, in
bottles, and a large selection of wines, for sale by the bottle. Other deli items are
also available. We found it to be a casual and welcoming place for lunch. . . .
The Vail Ranch Headquarters complex is open for free every day, and often for evening events, occasionally including carriage rides, and live music.
Individual store hours differ, so check with a specific business if you’re going
there to shop their wares, or to eat a meal. A Certified Farmers Market is held on Tuesdays,
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Over 40 vendors offer locally-grown produce, honey, eggs, flowers, and
mostly-artisan crafts.
Families are very welcome to visit the headquarters. There are picnic tables, a small lawn
area, and on Sunday afternoons and Tuesday
mornings there are also lawn games, and rocking horses for small tykes. A children’s riding
“train” runs through the complex on Sunday afternoons and Tuesday mornings, for only $3 per
child (or per adult, if you want to ride in it, too!).
In addition, there are blacksmithing demonstrations in the blacksmith shop, only on Sunday
afternoons.
As you walk around the site, be aware that
wherever you see an old wagon wheel by a slab
of granite there is an informative plaque. These
plaques, placed throughout the complex, replace
informative paper brochures, as a way of eliminating paper waste. (Docent-led tours are available by appointment; call 951-775-6057.)
For more details about the Vail Ranch Headquarters, see their websites at: www.vailhq.org
(Continued on the Bottom of Page 13)
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History Conference - March 2 & 3

LAST CHANCE for Award Entries!

Now is your last chance to nominate your hard-working staff and/or volunteers
for the Annual Awards, to be presented by the Congress of History at our History
Conference, March 2 and 3, 2018. This year the awards may be presented on
both Friday and Saturday, depending on the number of nominations received.
Nominate someone! You’ll feel the happiness of recognizing a deserving person!
You do not have to be a member of the Congress of History, nor of its member
organizations, to be eligible for an award, or to nominate a name for an award.
You may NOT nominate yourself, but may request some other person or group
to nominate you. (Nominations that were submitted last year that did not receive
awards need to be re-submitted for this year.)
Qualifications – These awards are recognition for people, programs, and organizations from throughout San Diego and Imperial Counties that have made significant contributions to the preservation
and development of regional history. There is NO form to fill-out, just submit a letter to us giving your name,
address, phone number, and e-mail address (as the person or group making the nomination), then the title of the
award, the name of the person/s or group being nominated, organizational name (if any) and the reason/s why the
individual or group should receive this specific award.
Mail it VERY SOON to the Awards Committee (see the address at the end of this article). Nominations MUST
be postmarked by Sat., Feb. 17, 2018 (or received by e-mail by the same date) to be considered for awards.
Because we are splitting the awards presentation between Friday and Saturday, we will be notifying the person,
or group, that they are award recipients, in order to have them in attendance on their specific day.

Types of Awards –

The following is a list of the awards that may be presented –

The Ben Dixon Award is the Congress of History’s most esteemed award for an individual. It is a significant
award for major, long-term contributions to enriching and enhancing the cultural and historical materials of the
San Diego region.
In the past 40+ years, the Ben Dixon Award has gone to many outstanding individuals and couples who have
made, and are making, important contributions to the history of our region.
The John Montgomery Education Award is for an individual (teacher/administrator) or a group contributing
significantly to further the teaching of local history (in actual, formal classes).
The Award of Merit is given to a society or organization. (More than one may be awarded.)
The Award of Honor is given to an individual. (More than one may be awarded.)
The Mary Ward Memorial Award for Historic Archives and Records Management is to be presented to an
individual or group for their outstanding effort in the preservation of historical materials. This award was created
to remember Mary Ward and her many contributions.
The Media Award is to be given to the person or medium whose media work has contributed significantly to
the preservation and development of the history of this region. This is intended for professional, commercial media
(such as newspapers, magazines, radio, or television) or the people who work with these media.
The History Trailblazer Award, has been created to honor founding/early members of the Congress of History.
The Evelyn Kooperman Library Award – The Congress of History’s former Recording Secretary, Evelyn
Kooperman, is a retired San Diego City Librarian. To thank and honor her, after her many years of service as secretary of the Congress of History, the Congress created this award. This is to be awarded to any substantial, public
or private library collection, or library department, focusing on the preservation of the history of the San Diego,
CA and Baja California, Mexico, region.
The Richard Hann Collegiate Award – The Congress of History’s Immediate Past President, Richard Hann,
is a retired college professor. To honor and thank him for over 10 years of service as our presiding officer, and to
acknowledge his interest in encouraging the involvement of younger Congress members, the Congress created this
award. This is to be awarded to a currently-enrolled college level student, graduate student, or group of students,
involved in local history projects designed to preserve the history of the San Diego, CA, and Baja California, Mex(Continued on the Next Page )
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LAST CHANCE for Award Entries! (Continued from Previous Page)

ico, region. More than one award may be presented.

• Special Awards Possible •

The Congress of History may also give one-time special awards, with approval of the Board of Directors, if
special nominations are received and/or deemed appropriate. Such special awards have included: Special Project
Awards, Awards of Appreciation, and Awards of Distinction.
NOTE: Nominations that were received by the Awards Committee in previous years, but were NOT given an
award, should be re-submitted to the Congress of History this year, if they are to be considered, again, for an award.

E-mail Nominations to: historicsandiego@aol.com ~ OR ~ Surface-mail Nominations,
so they are Postmarked ON or BEFORE THIS Saturday, Feb. 17, 2018, to:
Attn: Louise Torio
Congress of History Awards Committee
PO Box 1346, Lemon Grove, CA 91946-1346

Lakeside’s Chicken Pot Pie Dinner to
be held on Monday, Feb. 26, at 6 p.m.

A Chicken Pot Pie Dinner will be offered by the Lakeside Historical
Society at its general meeting on Monday, February 26, at 6 p.m. The dinner
will be held in the home of the society, the Olde Community Church, 9906
Maine St., Lakeside 92040. In addition to the general meeting, an evening
presentation will be offered (speaker/topic TBA).
The fund-raising dinner is only $10 per person. Reservations are necessary,
so please RSVP to the society before February 24, at: (619) 561-1886. Or, call
this same phone number for more information about the event.
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Voting on CoH Officers for 2018-19, to be
held at Annual Meeting THIS Sat., Feb.17

Voting for Congress of History officers, for 2018-19, is open to all individual/senior/student members (one vote each),
family members (two votes, one per adult), and one delegate from each organizational or business member.
This voting will take place at the Congress of History’s Annual Meeting on Saturday, February
16, at 10 a.m., at AGSEM; see details in the article on page 1. (This is the same location as our
History Conference, which will be held on March 1 & 2.)
This Annual Meeting, as every one of our meetings, is open to all Congress of History members,
and the public. However, not everyone attending may vote.

Note: A membership sign-in list will be at the door.

Attention voting delegates from participating organization or business: if we don’t have it
on file from last year, please bring a letter from your organization stating that you are authorized to
cast a vote on behalf of your organization or business. As an organizational member, your group must have a current, paid
membership, in order to have one voting delegate. Not sure if you’re the official delegate, or if your membership is current?
Ask your group’s officers, or ask CoH Membership Chair Helen Halmay (her contact info. is in the large box on page 2).
(NOTE: If you receive Adelante through an organizational membership, you may not nominate, nor vote, unless you are
the official delegate from your group. However, you are very welcome to attend the meeting, and join in discussions! All our
meetings are always open to the public.) A list of current, paid members will be checked, at the meeting.
As an individual/senior/family member, you must have a current, paid membership, in order to vote. (A list of current,
paid members will be checked, at the meeting.) Not sure if your membership is current, in order to vote? Contact Membership
Chair Helen Halmay, hghalmay@aol.com, or at: (619) 469-7283.

Below is the slate of Congress of History nominees for Board Members for 2018/19, as presented by the Nomination Committee. Before the elections, held at the Feb. 17 Annual Meeting, additional nominations will be
accepted from the floor. A membership sign-in list will be at the door. Contact Membership Chair Helen Halmay
(see the large box on page 2) if you have questions about your membership or voting.
The Board Members elected this February will hold office until elections in February of 2019. (Following the
list of nominees is a description of the Board Members’ responsibilities.)

Here is the Nominee for each Elected Office:

• President: Dianne Cowen • Vice President: Louise Torio • Secretary: Barbara Busch
• Treasurer: Andrew Halmay • Special Events Treasurer: (Annual Conference, etc.) Helen Halmay
• Board Members-at-Large: Steve Veach, Jonnie Wilson, and Louis Goldich.
(Additional nominations will be accepted from the floor.)

Additional Board Members

These additional board members are not elected, but are appointed by the President and Board of Directors.
• Parliamentarian: Chris Milnes • Webmaster: Ray Blavatt • Membership Chair: Helen Halmay
• Photographer: Patricia Louis • Archivist/Historian: Open

• Board Members’ Responsibilities •

President: Serves as the Chief Executive Officer of the Board of Directors and of the general membership.
Is responsible for the preparation of meetings, their agendas and the orderly consideration of business relative to
the Corporation’s mission. Appoints all Standing or Special Committee Chairs, with the approval of the Board of
Directors. Serves as an ex-officio member of all Committees, except the Nominating Committee.
Vice President: Assists the President in all duties. In the President’s absence, serves as presiding officer over
all meetings of the Board of Directors and of the general membership.
Secretary: Takes minutes at all Regular, Annual, and Special Meetings, and submits them for approval at the
following meeting. Serves as custodian of the Corporation’s records (except those specifically assigned to other
Board Members), including minutes and/or reports of officers and committee chairpersons. Keeps a copy of the
Corporation’s Articles of Incorporation, Bylaws, Standing Rules, if any, available for reference at all meetings.
Treasurer: Manages the Corporation’s funds; receives all monies from all sources; has check signature authorization for disbursements approved by the Board of Directors; makes payment of all bills when due; and prepares
required financial statements. Deposits all monies received in bank accounts to the credit of the Congress. Maintains
and keeps records of all business transactions of the Congress. These books and accounts shall be open for inspection
(Continued on the Next Page)
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by any member in good standing. Is responsible for the preparation and filings of any reports required by the State
of California or any other governmental organization regarding non-profit organizations.
Special Events Treasurer: Is responsible for receiving, recording, and transmitting to the Treasurer monies
received for fees from the Annual Conference, Workshops, and other special activities. Disburses funds from the
Congress’ bank account in pursuance of his or her duties.
Three Members-at-Large: Serve as voting officers of the Board of Directors. Help ensure compliance with
Board policies and procedures, and all relevant legal and ethical standards. At the President’s request, act as representatives or spokespersons for the Corporation. Perform other duties as directed by the President or the Board.

• Appointed Officers’ Responsibilities •

The President, with the approval of a Board of Directors majority, may appoint other officers as needed to fulfill the
Congress’ Mission. Any two or more appointed offices may be held by the same person. Appointed Officers shall serve
from the day of their appointment until the end of the term of the standing Board of Directors, and are eligible for re-appointment. Appointed Officers shall not receive any monetary compensation for their services.
Membership Chair – The Membership Chair shall be Chairman of the Membership Committee and, therefore, is
responsible for sending-out annual dues notices, and following-up on such notices.
Parlimentarian – The President may appoint a Parliamentarian to advise him or her during his or her term of office.
All Elected and Appointed Officers shall perform the duties prescribed by the Congress of History’s Articles of
Incorporation, Bylaws, and Standing Rules, as well as the Parliamentary authority contained within Robert’s Rules
of Order. Any vacancies of Elected or Appointed Officers shall be filled by a majority vote of the Board of Directors.

Fronterizos: A History of the Spanish-Speaking People of South Bay San Diego to
be Topic for Speaker at Tijuana Estuary Visitor Center, THIS Sat., Feb. 17, 10 a.m.

Fronterizos: A History of the Spanish-Speaking People of the South Bay, San Diego will be presented by local historian Barbara Zaragoza at a free talk in the Tijuana Estuary Speaker Series, THIS Saturday, February 17 from 10 a.m. to 11 a.m. in
the Tijuana Estuary Visitor Center, 301 Caspian Way, Imperial Beach.
This talk is about Imperial Beach history from the perspective of the Spanish-residents in the region. It’s being offered in conjunction with the Fronterizos
Exhibit currently on display in the Main Chula Vista Library.
According to the speaker, the history of the Spanish-speaking people in Imperial Beach began with an expulsion. The Bourbon King Carlo III in Spain demanded
that the Jesuits be kicked out of his realm. Captain Gaspar de Portola took-on the
task of removing the Jesuits from Baja California, and thereafter, he led expeditions
into Alta California, including through Goat Canyon. Many frontiersmen of mixed
ethnicities came with him, and their descendants still live in the South Bay today.
For more event information, please call (619) 575-3613, or visit their website at: www.TRNERR.org.

Bioarchaeology of the Lower Rio Verde, Oaxaca, Mexico
will be the Topic at SDCAS Mtg. on Tues., Feb. 27 at 7:30 p.m.

Bioarchaeology of the Lower Rio Verde, Oaxaca, Mexico will be the topic when the San Diego County Archaeological Society (SDCAS) meets on Tuesday, February 27 at 7:30 p.m. at the Los Peñasquitos Adobe County Park.
Dr. Arion Mayes, associate professor of biological anthropology, and a director of the Biological Anthropology
Laboratory, will discuss findings from two sites located on the Pacific coast of Oaxaca, Mexico.
Occupied from the Middle Formative to the Early Post-classic periods, Río Viejo is a 250-hectare site on the west
bank of the Río Verde. It was an urban center and the political seat of a regional polity, according to Dr. Mayes. Cerro
de la Cruz is a small Late Formative site covering 1.5 hectares that is located in the floodplain.
Suggestions that Cerro de la Cruz is an example of territorial expansion of Monte Alban, as well as the evidence
against this, have been offered. While distant influences are evident on the skeleton and dentition, it does not appear
to be in the form of violent conquest, supporting the archaeological evidence, according to Dr. Mayes.
The Los Peñasquitos Adobe County Park is located off Black Mountain Road, beyond Canyonside Community
Park, to the end of the entry drive. Parking is in the gravel area, next to the barn.
For more directions, or additional information, call the SDCAS at: (858) 538-0935, or visit: www.sdcas.org.
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From California to Gettysburg: the Hancock Family to be Topic of Civil War Talk
by Sarah K. Bierle at Little Temecula History Center, on Mon., Feb. 26 at 6 p.m.

Author Sarah K. Bierle will give a free presentation to the
Temecula Valley Historical Society (TVHS) from her Civil War
research, on Monday, February 26, at 6 p.m., in the Little Temecula History Center (see her photo, left, courtesy TVHS).
In her talk, From California to Gettysburg: the Hancock Family, Bierle will tell how US Army officer Winfield S. Hancock’s
duties took him and his family to remote outposts, with those in
California the most memorable, according to the speaker.
At the outbreak of the Civil War, Hancock was presented
with some challenging choices. The decision he made impacted
the outcome of one of the greatest battles of the war.
“Sarah is an author, speaker, and co-managing editor of the
Emerging Civil War,” says Rebecca Farnbach, TVHS president.
“She enjoys studying many aspects of the American Civil War,
especially including the role of civilians, medical personnel, and
topics related to the Shenandoah Valley of Virginia.
“She earned a history degree from Thomas Edison State University and now shares her quality historical research, to inform and inspire modern audiences.” Bierle is a member of the Temecula Valley Historical Society and
coordinates a Civil War Conference in Temecula each year.
Her presentation is free and open to the public, at 6 p.m. A social time with refreshments begins at 5:30 p.m. The
event will be held in the Little Temecula History Center, which is the large red barn at the corner of Wolf Store Road
and Redhawk Parkway. For more information about the event, or TVHS, call Rebecca Farnbach at: (951) 775-6057.

May They Rest in Peace...
A book about Mountain Empire cemeteries, family plots,
and lone gravesites that have been part of Eastern San
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by Cherry S. Diefenbach
• 200 pages • Softcover

• More than 225 Historic Photos (many first time ever published)
• Details from over 130 Newspaper Articles
• Pioneer Accounts • Descendants’ Interviews
• A gravesite “who’s who” of those in the Milquatay
Pioneer Cemetery, Campo Cemetery, Ellis Ranch Cemetery, Ortega Cemetery, Potrero Cemetery, and More!
		
Only $25.87 (includes tax)
Available at the Congress of History Conference, March 2 & 3, 2018
• Also immediately available at the historic Stone Store Museum book store,
31130 Hwy 94, Campo • Open Saturday and Sunday from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
• Contact Phone Number: (619) 478-5566 • Museum Entry Fee: $2 donation.
• Many other local history books, ranging in price from $12 to $45, may be purchased at the
Conference, and at the museum. • For museum details see their website: www.cssmus.org
Published by the Mt. Empire Historical Society, ISBN # 978-0-692-97648-7

See also the article about this book, the author, and other local history books offered
by the Mt. Empire Historical Society, on page 13 of this edition of Adelante.
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May They Rest in Peace... is a New Book
from Mountain Empire Historical Society

Mountain Empire Historical Society (MEHS) is offering a new, local history book, by Cherry S. Diefenbach, about
Mountain Empire cemeteries, family plots, and lone gravesites that have been part of Eastern San Diego County’s
rural area for over 150 years. May They Rest in Peace... is a softcover, 200 page history, with more than 225 historic
black and white photos, many of them published for the first time in this book.
This publication is a gravesite “who’s who” of those buried in the Milquatay Pioneer Cemetery, Campo Cemetery,
Ellis Ranch Cemetery, Ortega Cemetery, Potrero Cemetery, and more, based on Diefenbach’s extensive research.
The author, Cherry S. Diefenbach, has a bachelor’s degree from the University of Florida, was a former career
U.S. Naval Officer, was the editor for the Valley Views news magazine for 12 years, and is currently the editor and
researcher for the MEHS’s Heritage newsletter. Her next book will be: Renegades, Resorts, and Rock Houses … Stories
of Jacumba Hot Springs and Surrounds (that will be available in late 2018).
This new cemetery book is published by the Mt. Empire Historical Society, for only
$25.87 (includes tax), ISBN # 978-0-692-97648-7. It will be available for sale at the Congress
of History Conference, March 2 & 3 and is immediately available at the historic Stone Store
Museum’s book store, 31130 Hwy 94, Campo. Additional local history books, ranging in
price from $12 to $45, may be purchased from MEHS at the Conference, and at the museum,
including: Memories of the Early Settlements: Dulzura, Potrero, and Campo, by Ella McCain;
Buenos Dias, Tecate, by June Nay Summers; Annie Cameron Busley’s Diaries, 1926-1950, by
Cherry Diefenbach; History of Agua Caliente Springs and Agua Caliente Regional Park, by
Frederick Wills; and many others on the US Cavalry, the local Kumeyaay, and the early settlers.
See also the half-page flyer, with more details about this cemetery book, the museum
days/hours of operation, and contact information, on page 12 of this edition of Adelante.

Hue and Cry (Continued from Page 7)

or www.vailranch.org, For more information on the Temecula Valley Historical Society, see their website at: www.
temeculahistoricalsociety.org.
See also, on page 12, an article about author Sarah K. Bierle, who will give a free presentation to the Temecula
Valley Historical Society (TVHS) from her Civil War research, on Monday, February 26, at 6 p.m., in the Little Temecula History Center.
We welcome the Vail Ranch Restoration Association as our newest CoH organizational member. Congratulations to the VARRA for their passion and persistence in saving this important reminder of our agricultural heritage.
The ranch headquarters is an exciting location, that’s well worth the drive to enjoy!

• • •

Edna Kouns is Featured in a Recent ‘About San Diego’ Segment

Edna Kouns (above center) receives the Ben Dixon
Award in 2016, congratulated by Dianne Cowen
(left), CoH president, and Betty McMillen of the
Lakeside Historical Society.
Photo by Pat Louis

Congratulations to Edna Kouns (see photo, below) of the Lakeside
Historical Society, for having the story of her historic family home
featured recently on Ken Kramer’s “About San Diego” KPBS television
show. The granite house that her father built was shown, and Edna was
interviewed for the segment. (See two photos of the home on the next
page; photos taken by Billy Ortiz, Lakeside Historical Society.) Edna's
father built the house from left-over granite blocks, that he brought
home from the Lakeside quarry, where he worked. (This is the same
quarry that provided the granite for the well-known “Guardian of the
Waters” statue, that faces the harbor, in front of the San Diego County
building.) Edna’s interview was a fascinating story, that was especially
enjoyed by all those Lakesiders who have been her friends for so many
years. Thanks, Ken!
Edna is well-known to the CoH, as she was presented our highest award, the Ben Dixon Award, at the CoH Conference on March
5, 2016, by Louise Torio, awards chairperson. Edna was a founding
member of the Lakeside Historical Society in 1972. What began as a
(Continued on the Next Page)
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(Continued from the Previous Page )
quest to organize boxes of newspaper clippings, photos, and scribbled notes about Lakeside was the beginning of
their archives collection, which has now grown to more than 300 scrapbooks.
In 1976 Edna was a key player on Lakeside’s Bicentennial Committee, where each month members hosted a
special event to help Lakeside residents appreciate local history, and to celebrate our nation’s 200th anniversary.
Edna served two terms as president of the Lakeside Historical Society and in 1984 was instrumental
in researching and organizing information for the Legends of Lakeside book, which included the histories of local families, schools, clubs,
churches, and government agencies.
In 1986 Edna spearheaded the
drive to rent the historic 1896 Olde
Community Church for the Lakeside Historical Society. The final
agreement was to rent the old building for $500 a month, while restoring it with funds generated by the
historical society and community.
At the age of 71 Edna took-on
the responsibility of chairing the
Restoration Committee and got the
entire local construction community to donate a quarter of a million
dollars in labor and supplies. After
the Olde Church was restored to
its former glory, the Historical Society decided to try to purchase the
building.
Once again Edna led the charge
by chairing the Purchase Committee. After much negotiation, the
agreed-to price was $150,000, a very
large sum of money at that time.
The Historical Society worried
that their grandchildren might be
saddled with the debt, so they again
rallied around Edna’s leadership to
create fundraisers that within only
four years paid-off the mortgage!
In addition to the Legends of
Lakeside book, in 2008 Edna and
Cathy Hanson researched and
co-authored another history book
entitled Dairies of Lakeside 18862008, about more than 100 dairies
that existed in Lakeside over the
years. Not yet finished, in 2011 Edna
and Cathy researched and wrote
Schools of Lakeside 1883-2011.
In addition to her many accomplishments, Edna is a witness to history. Over 100 years ago, in 1916,
(Continued on Page 20)
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SOHO Asks for PIP Award Nominations

Save Our Heritage Organisation (SOHO) is seeking nominations for its 2018 People In Preservation Awards.
The PIP awards are the region’s only award program that recognizes notable achievements in historic preservation
spanning all of San Diego County. The nomination postmark deadline is Friday, March 16, 2018 at 5 p.m. Winners
will be presented during the People in Preservation Awards in May, during National Historic Preservation Month.
Projects can be nominated for a vast variety of categories:
Restoration, Renovation, Rehabilitation, or Adaptive Reuse.
But, these worthy people, projects, and places
Residential
buildings
(interiors
and
exteriors)
need
to be nominated. It’s up to the public to tell
·
SOHO who are the heroes in preservation, and bring
· Commercial buildings
Structures:
bridges,
monuments,
sculptures,
etc.
them to the forefront.
·
Landscapes
and
gardens
Nominations can be submitted by anyone, even
·
if you worked on the project or restoration, or if
· Archeology
Categories also include:
your favorite restoration project is your own home!
“There is no conflict of interest in a PIP nomina· Individual Achievement
tion, as it is in everyone’s best interest to recognize
· Organizational Achievement
those who deserve this singular recognition,” says
· Educational Program or Project
Alana Coons, SOHO events and education director.
· Journalistic work
The PIP awards, a tradition that began in 1983, holds a
Take a look at past People In Preservation award
distinctive place for SOHO as it is a time when they honor the winners at their website: www.sohosandiego.org.
people who have invested in San Diego’s future by preservDownload a nomination form (pdf) from the
ing its historic sites, its stories, landscapes, and irreplaceable site. For more PIP award information, call: (619)
297-9327.
resources.

Feb.–Mar. Activities at SDHC

The San Diego History Center (SDHC) participates in Macy’s Museum Month
during February (see page 19 for Museum Month details).
During March the activity listed below will take place at the SDHC Museum located in the Casa de Balboa, at the east end of El Prado, Balboa Park. The History Center
museum is open daily from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., except Thanksgiving and Christmas.

Help SDHC bring History to Thousands!
Meet KPBS-TV’s Elsa Sevilla (see photo, left) and Catherine Garcia of NBC7 San
Diego at the San Diego History Center, on
Thursday, March 15 from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30
p.m.
Join SDHC for a star-studded reception,
and a sneak-peek into the world of making
history for television. Help bring to life a
new television series: Historic Places: California’s Indigenous History and the First European Missionaries and Settlers from 1769.
Don’t miss meeting these two media personalities, in an intimate gathering of other
history buffs who want to be a part of bringing history alive!
This new, historically-important, educational series focuses exclusively on the
contact between the native peoples of this
region and the first European settlers arriving in the late 18th century, and the complex
consequences involved in this encounter.
(Continued on the Next Page)
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Help SDHC bring History to Thousands! (Continued from the Previous Page)

The public’s support of Historic Places is needed because it is locally and independently produced exclusively for
KPBS-TV. These donations also secure that the series is incorporated into the San Diego History Center’s school and
public programs for students and museum visitors.
SDHC is on its way to reaching its fundraising goal in support of this series, but they still need the public’s financial assistance.
Tickets to this March 15 event are $40 for SDHC members, and $50 for general admission. Please RSVP and
purchase tickets at: www.sandiegohistory.org/event/historicplaces-elsasevilla/. If you will not be able to attend,
but want to support this important series, you can make a tax-deductible donation as well.
This new series will be a Sevilla Productions, LLC project, in partnership with KPBS-TV, and the San Diego
History Center.

Recognizing Black History Month, Pacific Southwest
Railway Museum displays ‘Jim Crow’ Railcar

The Pacific Southwest Railway Museum (PSRM) has on display a fully-restored, racially-segregated “Jim Crow” railroad car at its Campo living-history and train-operation center.
With paid admission, the car is open to the general public for viewing in the Display
Building, in the PSRM campus, located just off Highway 94 at Forrest Gate Rd., Campo,
in the high desert of East San Diego County.
Restoration of this historic, segregated railcar took nine years of volunteer effort to
bring the 1886 wooden passenger/baggage car to its 1936 appearance. This historic car
is one of just a handful of restored “Jim Crow” cars in the U.S. and the only one west of
the Mississippi. The extensive work included recasting and replacement of many of the
ornate cobalt-blue clerestory windows, replacement of the well-worn red plush upholstery,
and the exquisite recreation of the original, nickel-plated oil ceiling lamps.
In addition, much woodwork was performed on the car — originally built by the Pennsylvania Railroad in its massive Altoona, Penn. shops complex. It was eventually retired and sold second-hand to several small railroads in the segregated Deep South. In compliance with state laws at the time, the car was fitted with a partition separating the “white” seats from the “black” seats. Later, all of the black seats were removed
and that space converted to a “baggage and express” section, with a new partition added to the “white”
section, to separate eight black seats from the remaining white seats.
In 1945, 20th Century Fox purchased the car and other period railcars and locomotives for use in “B-grade”
Western films. In 1976, the car (along with one of its sisters) was acquired by the railroad museum and trucked initially to Poway, then to the museum’s Campo site, after that property was acquired in 1980. This historic railcar may
viewed in the Display Building, when touring the PSRM campus with a paid admission to the museum grounds.
For a map to the Campo train-operation center, or more PSRM details, see their website at: www.psrm.org.

7th Annual San Diego North County Adobe Home Tour,
to Benefit the Escondido History Center, is Sun., March 18

Plan Ahead – Reclaimed timber ceilings... curving walls of handmade brick...
expansive views across valleys, hills and vineyards... lush, low-water gardens... All
these, and more, will be on-display when attendees taking the annual North County
Adobe Home Tour visit five semi-rural Escondido homes that celebrate not only the
beauty of their surroundings, but also the master builders who made North San
Diego County a haven of mid-century adobe homes (see photo, left, courtesy EHC).
The Seventh Annual Adobe Home Tour will be offered to the public, in North San
Diego County, on Sunday, March 18 from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m., to benefit the Escondido History Center (EHC). Tickets (available now) are $25, as an online purchase by
PayPal or credit card (www.adobehometour.com). You may also purchase tickets at
the Escondido History Center. The self-driving tour (maps provided) features adobe
homes that celebrate the enduring appeal of ancient building methods and materials, restored for 21st century life-styles, as well as inspiration for gardeners looking
for practical ideas that don’t sacrifice color or greenery.... More details about this
popular tour will be in the March edition of Adelante, or see their website (above).
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Swing Dances are at the Veterans Museum at Balboa Park, Amidst
Military Memorabilia from that Era, with Swing Dancing San Diego!

February 2018

The Veterans Museum at Balboa Park (VMBP) offers swing dancing lessons each week. Join Joel Plys to learn
basics, sharpen your already-good skills, or get ready for a performance!
Swing Dancing San Diego offers the classes with their “dance more, talk less” approach. They specialize in all the
dances from the Swing Era (1920s-1950s) including the Charleston, the Lindy Hop, the Balboa, the Blues, the Jazz,
the Collegiate Shag, and the Jitterbug.

Get fit, have fun, and make friends by joining-in!

Regular classes are on Mondays (all levels at 7:30 & 9:30) and Tuesdays (7:00 all level
Jazz, 8:00 Intermediate partner dancing) as well as a lesson/dance on the second
Friday of each month.

Schedule of Swing Dance Classes at The Veterans Museum
at Balboa Park, San Diego:

• Mon., Feb. 12 – Monday Classes with Swing Dancing San Diego, 8:30 p.m.
• Tues., Feb. 13 – Swing Dance Classes with the Hang Ten Hoppers, 7 p.m.
• Mon., Feb. 19 – Monday Classes with Swing Dancing San Diego, 8:30 p.m.
• Tues., Feb. 20 – Swing Dance Classes with the Hang Ten Hoppers, 7 p.m.
• Mon., Feb. 26 – Monday Classes with Swing Dancing San Diego, 8:30 p.m.
• Tues., Feb. 27 – Swing Dance Classes with the Hang Ten Hoppers, 7 p.m.
To sign-up for any of these dance classes, see the museum’s Facebook
page, where an expanded schedule is listed, including 2nd Friday Dances.
The Veterans Museum at Balboa Park is located at 2115 Park Blvd., San
Diego 92101. For more details see the website: www.veteranmuseum.org.

Remember

All this month of February is Macy’s Museum
Month.
Don’t miss this opportunity to pick-up a FREE
Museum Month Pass at any
Macy’s store in San Diego,
Temecula, or Imperial Valley.
One free Pass is good
for up to four half-price admissions at each museum,
so you can take family or
friends, too!
Forty five museums are
taking part in this offer. All
45 museums are members
of the San Diego Museum
Council so look through
their website (www.sandiegomuseumcouncil.org)
to find details about any
museum you want to visit.
Keep the Museum
Pass and use it all month
long!
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the Hatfield Rainmaker flood devastated our region. Edna survived because her quick-thinking parents put their
children in a wagon and got them to higher ground safely, while their farm was destroyed by the flood waters. Now,
at age 103, Edna is still going strong!
We wish her well, and honor her for her dedication to preserving her unique family home, and for helping to
save the history of the Lakeside area.

• • •

Automotive Research Library receives Good Press in U-T Article

Congratulations to the Automotive Research Library (ARL), of the Horseless Carriage Foundation, Inc., located
in La Mesa, for receiving excellent, in-depth coverage about their national organization, that ran on page L2, in the
“Wheels” section of the February 3 edition of The San Diego Union-Tribune.
Written and photographed by J. Daniel Jones, the article explains how this important archive was founded in
1984 as a depository for the literature collections of early automotive enthusiasts. “Most of the early members had
collections of automotive literature,” explains D. A. ‘Mac’ MacPherson, ARL executive director. “Some had really
large collections. When they passed away, the wife would say, ‘I’m done with this,’ and throw it in the dumpster. We
were founded to preserve, rather than dispose of, that aspect of automotive culture.”
The article goes on to tell of the many good works that the two-person staff accomplishes, in spite of lack of
volunteers and sufficient funds. Like most other 501(C)(3) non-profit organizations, monetary donations are the
lifeblood of the ARL They receive many donations of automotive materials, but money is harder to come-by. Many
of their duplicate items end-up being sold at a swap-meet, in the ongoing attempt to make ends meet. Mac is on the
road about seven months a year, attending car shows and swap-meets, trying to turn duplicate material into financial support. And, it must all be organized, because people are looking to purchase materials for specific models and
years of cars. They would welcome volunteers to help with the work-load. Both MacPherson and Kevin Parker were
volunteers before they became the only two paid staff-members. Among Kevin’s various duties are the scanning,
editing, and cataloging of millions of pages of automotive periodicals.
The ARL gets its income from memberships, research services, sales of duplicate materials, and cash donations.
The ARL reading room is free and open to the public, at 8186 Center Dr., Suite F, La Mesa 91942. Unfortunately, the
reading room is only lightly-used, as the library is not well-known to the public. The office is open Tuesday through
Friday, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., and is absolutely free to come in and read. If the staff researches something for you they
charge $40 an hour and 40 cents a page for print-outs.
According to this comprehensive article by Daniel Jones, the automotive library currently has more than 10,000
books, more than 30,000 periodicals, and too many sales brochures to count. This windfall of goodies covers almost
all brands, models, and years, from the beginning of automotive history up to the present time.
If you need any automotive information, give the Automotive Research Library a try! Looking for an automotive-related hobby? They would welcome your volunteer efforts. Have extra funds that need a good, non-profit
home? Financial donations to ARL are always welcome! For more details, call: (619) 464-0301 during office days/
hours. The library’s e-mail address is: research@hcfi.org and their website is: www.hcfi.org.

Mac MacPherson is Well-Known to Congress of History

If the name D. A.“Mac” MacPherson seems somewhat familiar to you, that’s because Mac is well-known to the
CoH for his assistance with past conferences. Specifically, Mac and Boyd Goddard were joint speakers at the CoH
2015 Conference on the History of Balboa Park. The two men gave a fascinating presentation on The 1915 San
Diego Exposition Auto Race at Point Loma. MacPherson is a past-president of the HCCA-San Diego Region club
and Goddard is editor of the Cap Sheet member newsletter for the HCCA-La Jolla Region club. The HCCA-San
Diego Region club is an organizational member and has been a co-sponsor of several of our Congress of History
Conferences, including the 2015 Conference.

• • •
Horseless Carriage Club Requests Schedules from CoH Museums

Congratulations to local attorney Sam Judd, who’s been elected president of the San Diego Region of the Horseless Carriage Club of America (HCCA) for 2018! The old car club plans to visit many of the CoH family of museums
with their historic autos, and would appreciate receiving a schedule of the days/hours of operation for your museum, so their tour chairman can better plan their old car tours for the year. If you would like to have the HCCA- San
Diego Region drive their interesting old autos to your museum, contact Sam Judd at: samjudd@cox.net to give him
the schedule of when your museum is open, and when you would like them to visit! Perhaps for a special event?
Well, it’s time to say goodbye for this edition.
Take care,
Helen Halmay, Editor
Hope we see you at our next meeting, this Sat., Feb. 17.
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Last Chance to Renew with Congress of History, or Join
•

We welcome YOU, or your history/archival organization, to join the
Congress of History of San Diego and Imperial Counties, or to renew your membership.

If you support the growth of history-awareness in our local communities, then the Congress is for YOU! If you
like to attend local history-related events and would like to receive a newsletter that alerts you to them, then the
Congress is for YOU! By joining, you may attend any or all of our meetings (usually held at a member-museum),
discuss important issues, and receive our informative newsletter, Adelante, on a bi-monthly basis. Our membership
year runs from July through June of the following year. • We need and appreciate every membership we receive.

IF you have not renewed for 2017/18, then please do so now.
Your renewed membership will be good through June 2018. If you have received Adelante
online, please print-out and use this form (below) to renew. (A black & white form is fine.)
• Thanks so much to all of you who will renew, or who have already renewed!

Do you have questions about your membership? Please call Helen Halmay, membership chair, at (619) 469-7283.

Congress of History Membership
To join the Congress of History, or renew your membership, fill-in this form, PLEASE PRINT, then mail it
with a check or money-order (made payable to: Congress of History). MAIL TO: Membership Chair, Helen
Members receive Adelante all year.
Halmay, PO Box 1346, Lemon Grove, CA 91946
2017/18 Membership (through June 2018) (Check one, below)
___$20 Individual ___$15 Senior (65+), _____ $25 Organization,
____$100 Donor
___$250 Life
			 or Student (circle one) Business, or Family (circle one)
NOTE:___$7 YES One-time-per-year, extra $7 for hard-copy Adelantes Surface-Mailed - to whom?
Person/s Name/s (NOT organization): ___________________________________Office/Title:_______________
Personal Street or PO Box Address (NOT organization):______________________________________________
City: _________________________________________________ State: ______ Zip: __________________
Home Phone: ___________________________________ Work Phone: ______________________________
Your Personal E-mail Address (NOT organization’s) : ___________________________________________

~~~ IMPORTANT! Mailing Instructions for Receiving Your Bi-Monthly Adelante Newsletter ~~~

• Please E-mail Adelante to me (at MY personal e-mail address above) ___ YES (__ NO, use surface mail, instead)
• Please E-Mail Adelante to my organization (at name/e-mail address below) ___ YES (__ NO, use surface mail, instead)
• Please Surface-mail Adelante to MY address ABOVE: ___ YES (__ NO, use the address below, instead)

\• NOTE: One-time-per-year, extra $7 charge for hard-copy Adelantes Surface-Mailed. (see above)
• OR – BOTH E-mail AND Surface-mail Adelante ___YES , I am paying the extra $7. (check item, above)
Organization (if any):______________________________________________________________________
Surface Mailing Address: _____________________________________________ City:_________________
___________________ State: _____ Zip: ___________Organization Phone:___________________________
Organization's E-Mail:_________________________ Website (if any):_____________________________
• I ______________am the official, voting delegate from my group to the Congress: __ YES __ NO (please check one)
(first name)
		
• If NO, who is your voting delegate? (Please give full name & contact info.)____________
________________________________________________________________________________________
• On a separate piece of paper, please add: If your group has a Museum, what is its name & location address
(if different than above); what are its days and hours of operation, and the entrance cost? Any other details?

